What I Remember Most

In a new novel rich in grace, warmth, and courage, acclaimed author Cathy Lamb tells of one
womans journey of reinvention in the wake of deep betrayal.Grenadine Scotch Wild has only
vague memories of the parents she last saw when she was six years old. But shes never
forgotten their final, panicked words to her, urging Grenadine to run. The mystery of their
disappearance is just one more frayed strand in a life that has lately begun to unravel
completely. One year into her rocky marriage to Covey, a well known investor, hes arrested
for fraud and embezzlement. And Grenadine, now a successful collage artist and painter, is
facing jail time despite her innocence. With Covey refusing to exonerate her unless she comes
back to him, Grenadine once again takes the advice given to her so long ago: she runs. Hiding
out in a mountain town in central Oregon until the trial, she finds work as a bartender and as
assistant to a furniture-maker who is busy rebuilding his own life. But even far from
everything she knew, Grenadine is granted a rare chance, as potentially liberating as it is
terrifying--to face down her past, her fears, and live a life as beautiful and colorful as one of
her paintings. . .Outstanding Praise For Cathy Lamb And Her NovelsIf You Could See What
I SeeLambs story is earnest, heartwarming and, at times, heartbreaking. --RT Book
ReviewsThe First Day Of The Rest Of My LifeThe blending of three or more generations and
the secrets they harbor keeps this story moving briskly, culminating in a satisfying ending that
makes us believe that despite heartache and angst, there can be such a thing as happily ever
after. --New York Journal of BooksSuch A Pretty FaceStevies a winning heroine. --Publishers
WeeklyHenrys SistersAn Indie Next List Notable BookA story of strength and reconciliation
and change. --The Sunday OregonianIf you loved Terms of Endearment, the Ya Ya
Sisterhood, and Steel Magnolias, you will love Henrys Sisters. Cathy Lamb just keeps getting
better and better. --The Three Tomatoes Book ClubThe Last Time I Was MeCharming.
--Publishers WeeklyJulias ChocolatesJulias Chocolates is wise, tender, and very funny. In
Julia Bennett, Cathy Lamb has created a deeply wonderful character, brave and true. I loved
this beguiling novel about love, friendship and the enchantment of really good chocolate.
--Luanne Rice, New York Times bestselling author
Stikhotvoreniia (Izbrannaia poeziia) (Russian Edition), Round & Round: 48 Mandalas for You
to Color & Enjoy (Magical Design Coloring Book) (Volume 4), Tahoe Ice Grave (An Owen
McKenna Mystery Thriller) (Volume 3), The Burning Stone (Crown of Stars Book 3),
Mayday,
The Oatmeal reminisces about those bitchin little blocks. What I remember most about
LEGOs. Share this. More Stuff. Bear standup · If pens worked like printers.What I remember
most about high school are the memories I created with my friends. - J. J. Watt quotes from .
When Im in the mood for a good story that will make me laugh as well as cry, I check to see if
Cathy Lamb has written anything new. What I Remember Most is a very special book from a
very special author, Cathy Lamb.Editorial Reviews. Review. Lamb is an awesome storyteller
and moves seamlessly from the What I Remember Most - Kindle edition by Cathy
Lamb.What I Remember Most: : Cathy Lamb: Books.Find helpful customer reviews and
review ratings for What I Remember Most at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from
our users.Our Reading Guide for What I Remember Most by Cathy Lamb includes Book Club
Discussion Questions, Book Reviews, Plot Summary-Synopsis and Author Pamela Pauls
memories of reading are less about words and more about the experience. “I almost always
remember where I was and I What I remember most about her is that she was more than just
my mom, she was my best friend….we were very close. Her mind was as sharp as her tongue,
- 2 min - Uploaded by Sana ShiyaSoundtrack from the film Levity.6 quotes from What I
Remember Most: Dont ya ever get too big for your britches or someones gonna bust your
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britches wide open and then theyll find ou Previous CommentsKaren MonroeThe thing I
remember most about my mother is that she was very perfectionistic and she used to buy
things a
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